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94-99 April 14, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
WARREN KEYNOTE SPEAKER FOR JOURNALISM WEEK 
CHARLESTON -- Chicago Tribune staff writer Ellen Warren will be the 
keynote speaker for Eastern Illinois University's Journalism Week activities, April 
20-27. 
Warren, who has 25 years of reporting experience and is a former White 
House correspondent, will give a public presentation on "Our Gal at the White 
House: Sexism and National Political Reporting" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 20, 
in Eastern's Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Before joining the Chicago Tribune reporting staff last May, she was the 
Washington correspondent for Knight-Ridder Newspapers, covering all aspects of 
the White House, including the 1988 and 1992 Bush campaigns, arms control, 
NATO, Operation Desert Storm, trade, legislation, economics, profiles and analysis. 
Warren spent six years as a Washington correspondent for the Chicago Sun-
Times and covered the White House and Supreme Court and Congressional beats. 
She also reported on the Carter, Mondale and Jesse Jackson presidential cam-
paigns. Her special assignments have included coverage of the Prince Charles-
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Diana wedding, Three-Mile Island, Marie! boatlift and return of U.S. hostages from 
Iran. 
More recently, as a general assignment reporter for the Chicago Tribune, 
Warren had the opportunity to cover the Cubs opening day at Wrigley Field. Her 
piece included an interview with Hillary Rodham Clinton who threw out the first 
ball of the season. 
In addition to the public lecture, Warren also will visit with several journalism 
classes and conduct a reporting seminar for The Daily Eastern News during a two-
day visit to campus. 
A Penn State University graduate, Warren's early journalism career included 
reporting positions with the City News Bureau of Chicago and Pioneer Press Inc. in 
Wilmette. 
She also has worked as an assistant to columnist Mike Royko and has held 
several reporting positions with the Chicago Daily News, including that of general 
assignment reporter, Middle East correspondent, Chicago City Hall correspondent 
and Washington correspondent. 
Warren has been cited for outstanding investigative journalism in the 
Columbia Journalism Review, Washington Monthly and The Nation, and for 
exceptional White House and political reporting in Washingtonian Magazine, Vogue 
Magazine, Washington Post, on ABC's World News Tonight and PBS. 
She also has been a panelist on major television news programs and a 
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visiting lecturer at prestigious universities across the country. 
Journalism Week '94 will present several other journalism department 
sponsored or related events, including a 1Oth anniversary banquet celebration of 
Eastern's chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of America from 6 to 10 
p.m. April 23 in the University Union's 1895 Room. 
The PRSSA banquet will feature greetings from the chapter founder and 
journalism professor emeritus, Daniel E. Thornburgh, and a discussion of careers in 
public relations by a panel of journalism graduates and former members of PRSSA. 
Professional development seminars for journalism students interested in print 
and broadcast journalism will be held throughout the week. 
A group of broadcast journalism students will spend April 23 touring WGN-
TV in Chicago, visiting with WGN-TV news director and journalism graduate 
Jennifer Schulze, and witnessing the production of the station's noon news 
broadcast. 
Students from the department's chapter of the National Association of Black 
Journalists will be attending professional development seminars April 22-23 at 
NABJ's regional meeting in St. Louis. 
In addition, students interested in print journalism will meet during Journal-
ism Week with a series of visiting Illinois newspaper editors who will talk with 
them about how to prepare for careers in reporting, editing and design, news 
photography and other positions in newspapers and magazines. 
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